Past Educational Events 2011

Student centred learning, assessment and evaluation

University of Split School of Medicine, Split, Croatia
20 – 21 May 2011

Contact:
Prof. Irena Drmić Hofman
University Hospital Split and
University of Split School of Medicine
Šoltanska 2
HR-21000 Split
Croatia
Phone: +385 21 556 538; +385 91 534 1584
Fax: +385 21 389 510
e-mail: irena.drmic.hofman[at]mefst[dot]hr

Student centred learning in biochemistry and molecular biology

Contact:
Prof. Ali Akbar Saboury
Institute of Biochemistry and Biophysics (IBB)
University of Tehran
Tehran
Iran
e-mail: saboury[at]ut.ac[dot]ir

Training course of enhancing practical skills on biochemistry and molecular biology
for high school teachers, undergraduate and master students of Education and other Universities in Viet Nam
Hanoi, Viet Nam

Contact:
Prof. Pham Thi Tran Chau
Vietnam Association of Biochemistry
e-mail: chauptt[at]vnu.edu[dot]vn

Yeast systems biology workshop

Institut Pasteur Montevideo; Uruguay
November 7 – 19 2011

Contact:
Prof. Pablo S. Aguilar
Institut Pasteur Montevideo
2020 Mataojo, Montevideo
Uruguay
e-mail: pablo.aguilar[at]pasteur.edu[dot]uy